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Aim: To assess the existing IHRs` core capacities against public health events in
Palestine.

Methods: A combination of qualitative research methodologies was conducted;
purposive sampling was used to conduct in-depth interviews with forty-three key
informants; WHO’s Joint External Evaluation tool was used to assess the IHR core
capacities; the study conducted in GS governorates.
Results: The results revealed that 44 % have no knowledge about the IHR and 84 %
of them did not know who is the IHR`s focal person of in GS. There was better capacity
in the detection core function whereas low capacity in response and prevention core
functions.

Conclusion: IHR`s ‘2005” is poorly demonstrated in GS with an obvious lack of
national coordination; it`s essential and crucial to the Palestinian health care system
to strengthen and support the implementation of IHR`s “2005” in order to respond to
public health emergencies and adhere with WHO`s recommendations.

Introduction
Joint External Evaluation (JEE) tool is a voluntary, collaborative,
multisectoral process to comprehensively assess country capacity
to prevent, detect and rapidly respond to public health risks
in the framework of the International Health Regulations. The
International Health Regulations (IHR 2005) is a legal instrument
aiming to improve countries’ ability to protect and respond to
international health threats, including epidemics, it covers measures
for preventing the transnational spread of infectious diseases [1-

3]. The IHR 2005 was first adopted in 1969. IHR 2005 was thus
adopted by the World Health Assembly in May 2005 and came into
force in 2007 for 194 countries [4,5]. Developing countries, are
expected to suffer from inability to implement the IHR 2005 [6]. In
2015, an elucidated gaps including a limited capacity in detecting
infectious pathogens were identified after qualitative assessment
to evaluate the IHR capacities in Palestine [7]. In December 2019,
China reported COVID-19 cases, then in Jan 2020, WHO declared
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COVID-19 as greatest public health emergency [8-10]. Palestine is
highly vulnerable to a variety of natural and human-made hazards;
Disaster risk reduction, emergency preparedness and response are
therefore of high priority for the Ministry of Health (MoH) and its
partners [11].

Gaza Strip (GS) is a 365 km2 piece of land, inhabited by more than
2 million Palestinians; This open-air enclave has been under siege
for the past 14 years, it was exposed in the last years to several wars
which has left the health system jeopardized by failing equipment
and limited resources and essential drugs [12]. This situation was
worsened by COVID-19 pandemic [13]. The last war in May 9, 2021,
the Israeli Government launched a military offensive against GS.
The Palestinian Ministry of Health (MoH) has reported at least
253 Palestinians killed and about 1948 Palestinians wounded [14].
More than 120,000 citizens left their homes in search of safety [15].
89 violations against the health sector, included injuries of health
workers and complete or partial damage to health facilities [16,17].
In addition to lack of electricity resources to became available in 3
to 4 hours per day [18]. The Palestinian MoH response to Covid-19
outbreak and other public health emergencies is undermined in GS
due to lack of proper regulations and strategies, which are crucial
to public health security.

General objective

To assess the existing IHRs` core capacities against public
health events in Palestine.

Methods

A combination of qualitative research methodologies was
conducted; purposive sampling was used to conduct In-Depth
Interviews (IDIs) with forty-three key informants; The study was
conducted throughout GS, Palestine. The study included healthcare
sectors “governmental sector, United Nations Relieve and works
Agency sector (UNRWA), medical military services, Local NonGovernmental Organizations (LNGOs), Academics and health
consultants. The researcher used modified and simulated Joint
External Evaluation (JEE), IHR (2005) tool, [19] published by
WHO to assess country capacity to prevent, detect, and response
to public health threats. Four data analysis steps were followed,
in order to gain insight into the key informants’ perceptions of the
implementation of the IHR (2005) in GS. First, the interpretation
of the data by reading each transcript and underlining statements.
Second, all underlined statements were coded across each interview
undergoing inductive analysis. Third, all codes were grouped into
two themes: positive perceptions and negative perceptions. Four,
all statements in both themes were read and reviewed to reflect
the overarching key health informant’s perceptions about the
implementation of the IHR (2005).
The qualitative data were analyzed [20] as follow:
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•
•
•
•
•

Qualitative questions were analyzed by using inductive
approach in the Qualitative Data Analysis (QDA),
Manual thematic content analysis of transcripts and interview
notes were applied,
Data were taped, recorded and transcribed,

The interviewers reported notes of key points arising and
verbatim quotes,
Coding scheme and coding the data by relevant labels and
categorization were created.

The qualitative data analysis was done by using the key
informants’ quotes to develop scoring for the indicators of IHR core
capacities based on World Health Organization’s JEE tool which
developed to evaluate the IHR core capacities globally. The JEE tool
number-scoring for the core capacities indicators is designed in the
form of a five-number scale [1-5].

Results

In GS, most indicators of the IHR core capacities classified under
the three core functions “prevention, detection and response”
were scored from 1 “no capacity” to 5 (sustainable capacity),
whereas it was 3 “developed capacity” in average. One indicator
“vaccine coverage” out of forty-two indicators was classified as
sustainable capacity, twelve indicators (28.5%) were classified
as demonstrated capacity, 45 % (19/42 indicators) were listed
under category of developed capacity, eight indicators (19%) were
classified as limited capacity and two indicators listed under no
capacity classification.

Prevention

As revealed in Table 1, there are fifteen prevention indicators
in this evaluation. One indicator “biosafety and biosecurity training
and practices” showed no capacity, 7/15 indicators showed limited
capacity such as Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) detection and
surveillance of infections caused by its pathogens, one indicator
“antimicrobial stewardship activities” listed under score 3
“developed capacity”, five indicator showed demonstrated capacity
score number “4” and one indicator “ vaccine coverage “Measles” as
part of national program” showed sustainable capacity.

Detection

Detection core function included thirteen indicators. There
were no indicators showed sustainable capacity; demonstrated
capacity, limited capacity and no capacity listed with one indicator
to each one as follows laboratory quality system, indicatorand event-based surveillance systems and workforce strategy
respectively, whereas ten indicators revealed developed capacity
with score “3”, Table 1.
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Table 1: IHR Core Capacities Scoring in GS, Palestine – 2022.
Technical Area

Core function

National legislation, policy
and financing

Prevention

4

Antimicrobial stewardship activities

Surveillance system in place for priority zoonotic diseases/Pathogens
Veterinary or animal health workforce

Mechanisms for responding to zoonoses and potential zoonoses are established and
functional

Mechanisms are established and functioning for detecting and responding to food-borne
diseases and food contamination

Whole-of-government biosafety and biosecurity system is in place for human, animal, and
agriculture facilities
Biosafety and biosecurity training and practices

Vaccine coverage (measles) as part of national program

Immunization

National vaccine access and delivery

Laboratory testing for detection of priority diseases
Specimen referral and transport system

National laboratory System

Effective modern point of care and laboratory- based diagnostics
Laboratory quality system

Indicator- and event-based surveillance systems

Detection

Reporting

Interoperable, interconnected, electronic real-time reporting system
Integration and analysis of surveillance data
Syndromic surveillance systems

System for efficient reporting to WHO, FAO and OIE
Reporting network and protocols in the country

Human resource available to implement IHR core capacity requirements

Field Epidemiology Training Program (FETP) or other applied epidemiology training
program in place

Workforce development

Workforce Strategy

National multi-hazard public health emergency preparedness and response plan is
developed and implemented

Preparedness

Medical countermeasures
and personal deployment

Functional mechanism is established for the coordination and integration of relevant
sectors in the implementation of IHR
Health care associated infection prevention and control programs

Biosafety and biosecurity

Linking Public health and
security authorities

4

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) detection

Food Safety

Emergency response
operations

Legislation, laws, regulations, administrative requirements, policies or other government
instruments are in place and they are sufficient for implementation of IHR

Surveillance of infections caused by AMR pathogens

Antimicrobial Resistance

Real-time surveillance

Score

Health sectors can demonstrate that it has adjusted and aligned its domestic legislation,
policies and administrative arrangements to enable compliance with IHR

IHR coordination,
communication and advocacy

Zoonotic

Indicator

Priority Public Health risks and resources are mapped and utilized
Capacity to activate emergency operations

Response

EOC operating procedures and plans
Emergency operations program

Case management procedures are implemented for IHR-relevant hazards

Public health and security authorities (e.g. Law enforcement, border control, customs)
are linked during a suspect of confirmed biological event
System is in place for sending and receiving medical countermeasures during public
health emergency

System is in place for sending and receiving public health personal during public health
emergency
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Risk communication system (plans, mechanisms, etc.)

4

Public Communication

3

Internal and partner communication and coordination
Communication engagement with affected communities
Dynamic listening and rumor management

3
4
4

Note: Score 1; No capacity; score 2: Limited capacity; score 3: Developed capacity; score 4: Demonstrated capacity; score 5: Sustainable
capacity

Response
As clarified in Table 1 the response core function considered the
best one with comparison to the other core functions “prevention
and detection”. Fourteen indicators were included in this category,
eight indicators scored “3” showing developed capacity, 6 indicators
showed demonstrated capacity with score “4”, whereas there were
neither indicator to no capacity, limited capacity nor sustainable
capacity.

Discussion and Conclusion

The findings of this evaluation indicating that IHR`s ‘2005”
adopted in GS in 2009 and it`s poorly demonstrated in GS with
better capacity in the detection core function and low capacity in
response and prevention core functions. In spite of fragile health
care system due to conflict, ongoing blockade, resources shortages
and recurrent public health emergencies the implementation of
the IHR`s 2005 is corrupted and lack or no national coordination
in place, mainly because of the political division in Palestine. With
focusing on the results as shown in Table 1 indicating that GS has
low capacity in response and prevention core functions whereas
better capacity in the detection core function. As expressed by
the focal person in GS “national coordination related to IHR 2005
is corrupted”; the political division in Palestine has bad impact
to support the implementation of the IHR`s 2005 core capacities.
Most of key informants (38/43) revealed that there is functional
mechanism for the coordination and integration between the
working health sectors in GS in case of emergencies and the
epidemiology and crises committee is formulating.
Lack of financial resources, lack of vaccines, rumors and siege
are the main obstacles in the immunization program (33/43). As
thirty-three key informants said “community encouragement and
education, reviewing of immunization registers, defaulter`s follow
up and monitoring of birth numbers” are essential to monitor and
maintain high immunization coverage. Availability of electricity
all times, supervisory visits and Vaccine Vial Monitors (VVM) are
crucial to maintain cold chain (30/43); electricity was available in
the GS on a rotating basis for 8 hours, so the health care system
provided most of the health care facilities with solar system
and generators to ensure available electricity all time [21]. To

maintain and guarantee successful and sustainable immunization
program the health care system must maintain vaccination`s
stocks and allocating a budget for vaccinations within the budget
of the MoH (38/43) In Palestine as well as GS, the immunization
considers a success story and strong prevention program, as the
key informants (40/43) expressed vaccination coverage scored
5 “sustainable capacity” and Bagcchi`s study revealed that the
median of vaccination coverage of measles was 97 % during 2009
to 2018 [22].

Two key informants said that screening of Anti-Microbial
Resistance (AMR) is conducted in the universities as a research
activity but there is no national program. The basic labs are well
equipped but advanced labs not well equipped (16/43). In GS,
we have governmental not national laboratories’ committee and
we need quality control and assurance program to monitor the
laboratory activities (19/43). The Palestinian healthcare system
using different meant to notify the communicable diseases such
as telephone, fax, e mail, paper notification and the MoH is the
responsible for the surveillance activities with partnership with
other sectors working in GS (29/43). Data`s verification conducting
through regular supervisory visits, reviewing records and
monitoring the numbers of reported cases (9/43). Lack of feedback
to health care providers notifying about the communicable disease
consider big threat to sustain notification system (30/43). There is
a plan to electronically transform the surveillance system including
different sectors providing the health services in GS (1/43).

In GS, we have no guideline to response to emergencies but we
have unified plan (14/43) in case of epidemics, emergencies and/
or new events decision makers met continuously and deciding the
procedures to respond to these public health emergencies and
issuing informative reports (19/43), in spite of workload during
public health emergencies there is no promotion system in GS. In
place we have national training program to build capacity of the
health care providers especially those working in response to
public health emergency (31/43).
In case of public health emergency in GS, we respond to it by
implementing the emergency plan that is developed previously and
training the healthcare providers how to respond with resources
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mapping and utilization, three times simulation training were
conducted to respond to COVID-19 pandemic prior reporting of the
first case in August 2020 (29/43). In GS, there is health quarantine
law as mentioned in the Palestinian public health law and in
response to the public health emergency, there is public health and
security authorities’ linkage but not written (32/43) [23,24].

System is in place for sending and receiving medical
countermeasures and public health personnel during public health
emergency (31/43). Risk communication system is available in
GS (33/43), also the internal and partner communication and
coordination is in place (30/43); well-trained focal communication
spokesman to the MoH is available, in addition to rumor`s
frightening activities.

Recommendation

The researcher recommended formulation of an integrated
multi-sectoral committee of the IHR`s “2005”, enhancement of
national coordination and strengthening of the health system and
supporting the implementation of IHR “2005”.
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